www.monroetufline.com

ATV ACCESSORIES
Designed for the outdoor sportsman, these unique products were developed for use with ATV’s and small tractors. Tufline’s ATV
attachments include disc, trail rakes, scrapers, grader blades, land planes, seeder/spreaders, culti-packers, and utility dump carts.

ATV TILLAGE

ATV BOX BLADE

ATV SPREADER

ATVD series discs are designed to work
behind ATV’s small garden tractors, and
off road farm/sport utility vehicles. These
heavy built units are ideal for wildlife
food plot preparation and ground
breaking for garden and turf
development.

ATV Box Blades are ideal for all types of
scraping and leveling jobs. Whether it is
road or trail maintenance, feed lot
cleaning, or site preparation these
rugged units can handle the job. A
replaceable cutting edge is standard on
all units. The lever control wheel
transport system offer five height
options.

The SF500 ATV spreader comes with a
speed sensitive dispersion system for
even distribution and reduced waste.
Spreads evenly up to 30 feet and offers
180 degree spread pattern, or 90 degree
spread pattern to the right or left. The
SF500s wide wheel base and turf tires
provide stability in all terrains.

www.transplanter.com

TRANSPLANTERS/BEDSHAPERS
Holland Transplanter has manufactured specialized vegetable planting machines since 1927. Quality design, workmanship
and materials have made the conventional bare root transplanters the proven leaders for over 65 years. Product lines include: conventional, rotary, manual and tree transplanters as well as mulch pot planters and bed shapers-mulch layers.

ROTARY ONE

CONVENTIONAL
TRANSPLANTER

MULCH EQUIPMENT

BED SHAPER/MULCH
LAYER

www.kvernelandgroup.com

FLAIL MOWERS
HEAVY DUTY FRO MODEL FLAIL MOWERS can be 3 point or front mounted. A versatile machine for use on grass,
pasture, clearing field edges, orchards and vineyards. Hydraulic offset with auto alignment keeps the PTO shaft straight in all
working conditions. Available with “Y” blades for fine cutting or Hammer blades for clearing brush and branches.
WORKING WIDTHS of 7’6”, 9’2” and 10’6”
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FRONT LINKAGE

Front linkage and PTO drive systems
for popular model tractors.

High quality powder coated welded frames, double acting lift cylinders. Solid lower arms can be swiveled upwards to
accommodate current makes of front end loaders. Front PTO’s with continuous power up to 147HP. Easy installation.

www.mkmartin.ca

TRACK CURRY
TRACK CURRY—This easy to use tool will allow you to condition the surface
of your track to your desired firmness. With two rows of heavy duty S-tines to
cultivate the ground, an adjustable leveling bar fastened to the rear of the Stines and 12” rolling drum behind the leveling bar provides an accurate depth
gauge to cultivate and pack your soil for optimum performance.

Adjustable Leveling Bar

Heavy Duty S Tines

12” Rolling Drum

SKID STEER & TRACTOR MOUNTED FORKLIFTS
Wifo offers 3 point hitch and skid steer mounted forklifts with box rotators. Models with lift heights of 7’10” and 9’2”
and 4400# capacity include Class II commercial carriage, box rotator with folding side tine, and 48” forged tines.
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